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EXPERIENCE
&

QUALIFICATIONS

2.1 QUALIFICATIONS OF PROPOSING FIRM
Casely Tennis Foundation, Inc., (CTF), is a United States Tennis Association 

member organization founded in 1984, incorporated in the State of Florida on 

April 24th, 1998, and its president, Carlos Casely, has been an award-winning 

member in good standing of the United States Tennis Association and the United 

States Professional Tennis Association for over 25 years. Carlos Casely has served 

as tennis director at several local parks and settings in Miami Dade County such as 

Florida International University Tennis Center, Ron Ehmann Tennis Center, Tropical 

Park Tennis Center, and in Broward County at Brian Piccolo Tennis Center, Paul J. 

Maxwell Park Tennis Center, and Vernon E. Hargray Youth Enrichment Center, 

which have provided CTF with extensive experience in tennis facility management, 

tennis program development and management, customer service, and all facets of 

pro shop operations including food, beverage, and merchandise sales as per the 

requirements of this RFP.

Casely Tennis is a brand with global recognition as participants arrive from around 

the world to take part in our Tournaments and Tennis Camps for recreational and 

high performance junior players, as well as adults that take part in our Second 

Chance Program. We have achieved our success by focusing on customer service, 

creating a welcoming atmosphere, securing a talented and highly professional 

coaching and administrative staff, and providing high quality tennis programs that 

allow for the enjoyment of participants of all ages and levels. Our programs target 

the entire family and all segments of the community, including senior citizens, 

disadvantaged youth, and participants with a variety of physical abilities and 

challenges. Our programs include group and individual tennis lessons, challenge 

ladders, camps, leagues, local and international tournaments. Our afterschool 

mentoring programs have successfully partnered with the Miami Dade County & 

Broward County Public School Systems leading to large participation numbers in 

our programs with the specific goal of providing tennis training opportunities for 

everyone, including very importantly, disadvantaged youth.

CTF’s managerial team not only has the administrative knowledge and experience 

in facility management and operations; it has also achieved a high level of tennis 

both as players and coaches. Carlos Casely, who is currently Head Tennis Coach at 

Atlantis University in Miami, was previously a Top 10 player in the USTA Florida 

Open Division, Desi Pierre was previously a professional tennis player and Davis 

Cup Captain, and the rest of our managerial staff have been top level College 

Players.
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Our Tennis Lessons are taught only by USPTA or USPTR Certified Instructors. 

Support personnel for our camps are All Certified School Teachers who are 

specialized professionals in Child Care and are currently part of the Miami 

Dade and Broward school boards. 

We expect to continue to grow tennis participation at Flamingo Park Tennis 

Center through our digital marketing campaigns across our vast social media 

platforms with over 28,000 followers locally and worldwide and over 500,000 

monthly social media engagements. 

We adhere to the best practices models for successful companies placing a

high value on executing an open management style that shows respect for all

individuals including customers and staff, Communication, staff training,

support, engagement and reward, Goal Setting Thru Strategic Planning,

Commitment to a Clarity of Vision, and from top to bottom instill a culture

open to accept criticism establishing feedback channels for both tennis center

patrons and all levels of staff are all part of our company mantra. We believe

it is imperative that our company’s leaders provide proper modelling

behaviors.

Casely Tennis Foundation, Inc. has as a mission statement to provide 

mentoring opportunities for youth as it partners with the local school system 

to actively seek out qualified disadvantaged participants who will receive 

scholarships to participate in our programs. Our mission statement comes 

together with our tennis training programs and local and international 

tournaments to embody what Casely Tennis Foundation, Inc. is all about. If 

awarded, Carlos Casely will personally provide the vision, guidance, and 

quality control for the proposed services to the benefit of all patrons of the 

Flamingo Tennis Center and the community at large. 

In this regard, we are proud that in 1998 Casely Tennis Foundation was 

granted tax exempt status by the IRS to provide mentoring opportunities for 

disadvantaged and at-risk youth. These programs have resulted in youth 

participants receiving over 220 scholarships to top level universities across 

the United States. If awarded, mentoring programs will continue to be one of 

the center pieces of our programs at Flamingo Park Tennis Center.

The following are facilities currently managed by Casely Tennis Foundation, 

Inc.:

Brian Piccolo Tennis Center, Broward County

Facility: 12 hydro courts clay courts, tennis reception building.

Term: September 5, 2020 to present. 

Scope of work: Tennis facility management, tennis program development and 

management, and all facets of pro shop operations including food, beverage, and 

merchandise sales.

Agency: Broward County Contact person: Will Regalado, Park Manager

Phone: (954)357-5150  Email: rhayes@broward.org

Vernon E. Hargray Youth Enrichment Center, City of Miramar

Facility: 6 tennis courts, 3 hydro courts clay courts and 3 hard courts.

Term: March 26, 2018 to present.

Scope of work: Tennis facility management, tennis program development & management.

Agency: City of Miramar Contact person: Janine Alleyne, Recreation 

Superintendent, City of Miramar

Phone: (954)602-3342  Email: jpalleyne@miramarfl.gov

Paul J. Maxwell Park Tennis Center

Facility: 8 hard courts.

Term: September 1st, 2014 to present.

Scope of work: Tennis facility management, tennis program development and 

management.

Agency: City of Pembroke Pines

Contact person: Tom Joyce, Tennis Supervisor, City of Pembroke Pines

Phone: (954)435-6759  Email: tjoyce@ppines.com

Casely Tennis Foundation will conduct in depth interviews of all applicants for employment 

that include job preferences, experience, goals, interests, attitudes, motivation, and other 

work-related attributes, as well as use best efforts to transition existing contracted 

employees who choose to migrate to Casely Tennis Foundation. All CTF personnel will be 

uniformed and trained in procedures according to their function, take part in the City’s 

Service Excellence program, and must submit to periodic background checks and drug 

testing at no cost to the City, in compliance with local, state and federal laws. Additionally, 

all instructors will be USPTA or USPTR certified and possess an occupational license as 

required by the City of Miami Beach, as well as the E-Verify system will be used to confirm 

employment eligibility. The background check shall be completed by the City of Miami 

Beach Human Resource Department at the expense of CTF or applicant. The City shall have 

the right to refuse to allow any potential employee to work on City property when it deems 

that their presence on City property is not in the City’s best interest. 
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While Carlos Casely provides the vision and overall direction of our organization, he 

is surrounded by a talented and experienced staff. Desi Pierre, our maintenance 

manager, previously Director of the Arthur Snyder North Flamingo Park Tennis 

Center, is in charge daily upkeep and maintenance of our facilities and will be 

assigned full time to the Flamingo Park Tennis Center if we are awarded, as will 

Dana Reece, who will be the main Flamingo Park Tennis Center manager

overseeing customer service and daily tennis center operations. Angie Torres, 

another of our office manager staff will be assigned part time until we are able to 

bring her over full time. Rounding out our key personnel is Gonzales Austin and Jeff 

Auberson, who if awarded will be the Assistant Head Tennis Professionals at 

Flamingo Park Tennis Center, and along with Carlos Casely, will be responsible for 

tennis program development and management. Our staff has the expertise, skill, 

and experience needed to manage the Flamingo Park Tennis Center within the 

specifications and requirements/scope of work outlined in this RFP. 

Casely Tennis Foundation will provide a talented, experienced, and professional 

staff as needed for its operations at the Flamingo Park Tennis Center. Our key 

personnel is listed below along with responsibilities, followed by our

organizational chart:

Dana Reece – Tennis Center Manager: Will be the main tennis center 

manager and will also manage our lesson programs as she focuses on 

assuring customer satisfaction and enjoyment of the facility in order to 

achieve the goal of a positive experience by patrons. Dana has previously 

been a resort manager providing her with ample experience in hospitality 

management which will be asset to our program at Flamingo Park Tennis 

Center.

Angie Torres – Assistant Tennis Center Manager: Will oversee all aspects 

of day-to-day managerial aspects of operations as well as being one of our 

two Tennis Center Managers. Ms. Torres, who holds a USPTR membership, 

will oversee office staff and do a little teaching herself which has previously 

been a coach and administrator at several tennis academies among them 

Cañas Tennis Academy, Club Med Academies, and currently Casely Tennis 

Foundation. In addition, Ms. Torres holds a master’s degree in Business 

Administration.

2.2 QUALIFICATIONS OF PROPOSING TEAM
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Desi Pierre – Maintenance Manager: Will oversee all aspects of

tennis court and facility maintenance as well as supervise and lead

the grounds crew. Mr. Pierre brings to the position over 30 years of

USPTA certification and has been maintaining hydro courts and

subsurface irrigated clay courts for close to 20 years for which he is

also certified having completed the Welch Tennis Clay Court

Maintenance Course. Coach Desi currently oversees maintenance of

the Brian Piccolo Park Tennis Center facility and its 12 subsurface

irrigated clay courts, and previously maintained 12 hydro courts clay

courts at the Arthur Snyder North Flamingo Park Tennis Center for 15

years overseeing all aspects of facility maintenance where he was

also the Tennis Director.

Gonzales Austin – Assistant Head Tennis Professional Recreational 

Junior and Adult Programs: Mr. Austin is a founding member of our 

administration and a US Air Force Veteran who along with Carlos 

Casely will oversee all aspects of tennis program development and 

management. Coach Gonzo, a USPTR member, has been an integral 

part of our organization since its inception and holds a bachelor’s 

degree in Networking and Telecommunications.

Jeff Auberson – Assistant Head Tennis Professional High 

Performance Programs. Jeff is also our resident Social Media Expert 

and handles our online presence and marketing. He is a USPTA 

member in good standing and holds a bachelor’s degree in 

Science/Mathematics and Computer Analysis.

Casely Tennis Foundation will provide additional highly qualified staff 

as necessary and is open to incorporating current Flamingo Tennis 

Center staff that would like to join us as part of our organization. 



EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION IS KEY
We subscribe to the 7 PRACTICES OF
SUCCESFUL ORGANIZATIONS in order to 
foster teamwork and a healthy work 
environment:
• Employment security
• Selective hiring
• Self managed teams
• Comparatively high compensation
• Extensive training
• Reduced status distinctions and barriers
• Extensive sharing of financial and

information throughout organization

We use COURTRESERVE court reservation 
software to manage our program
• Tennis Club Management platform that 
integrates Court Reservations, Tennis 
Lessons, Pro-Shop Sales, and Instructor 
Scheduling in one place
• Apple and Android compatible APP
to book all court reservations and
classes
• Customers access to all
account information, including court
reservations, class schedules and
billing history
• Integrated booking capabilities 
integrated to our website 
www.caselytennis.com
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DESI PIERRE

USPTA & USTA CERTIFIED TENNIS PROFESIONAL

Core Competencies

- General Management

- Marketing and Promotional 

- Management

- Crisis Management

Experience

4/2010-8/2016   Judge Arthur Snyder Tennis Facility – City of N. Flamingo Park

Facility Manager/ Tennis Director/ Program Coordinator

Key Contributions

- Management and operation of 18 clay-tennis court, 6 racquetball courts.

- Marketed, managed, and implemented USA tennis junior and adult 

programs, league, USTA tournaments, multicultural programs, and 

corporate events.

- Employed and professional supervision of eight (8) staff members.

- Responsible for budgeting, payroll, city required accounting revenue 

receipts and guaranteed monthly payment to the city.

- Supervised and managed maintenance of 12 Hydrogrid clay, 6 hard 

courts, pro shop, lockers and showers, general facility, and grounds 

upkeep.

- Responsible for sales of tennis and racquetball memberships, and court 

usage through a variety of creative marketing, and coordinating active 

events.

- Responsible in keeping pro shop stocked with up-to-date tennis 

merchandise, eyewear, show wear, accessories, and food and beverage 

concession.

- Organized, marketed, promoted, and implemented junior and adult 

programs, events, USPTA professional tournaments, and NJTL inner city 

programs.

9/95 to 8/2008    Sheraton Bal Harbour Resort

Tennis Director/ Event Coordinator

Key Contributions

- Responsible for promoting tennis activities, such as lessons, clinics, summer 

camps, clinics, tennis functions, corporate tournament, etc. to resort guests, 

conventions, spa members, and local clientele.

- Manage pro shop, sales, and inventory

- Supervise and manage staff.

- Responsible in keeping pro shop stocked with up-to-date tennis merchandise, 

eyewear, show wear, accessories, and food and beverage concession.

- Developed innovative approaches that were held as the model standard for 

meeting resort goals.

1/97 to 8/19    Founders Park -City of Aventura

Director of Tennis

Key Contributions

- Create, organize, and promote tennis programs and events for the community.

- Supervise and manage staff run and successful Quick Start and junior program.

- Tennis program and private lessons. 

Education and Credentials

USPTA P1 Certified and Insured.

- Coach, Archbishop Curley High School finished #1 in division

- Coach, MAST Academy Tennis Team (1995-1999)

- Associate of Arts, Miami Dade Community College.

- Coached nationally ranked and ATP players.

- Former ATP touring pro.

- Played Bundesliga Professional Team Tennis in Germany 1990

- Fluent in Creole, Spanish, French and English 
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Carlos Casely – President, Director, and Head Teaching Professional:

Providing the vision, direction, and standards for performance for our organization is

Carlos Casely who holds current memberships and certifications with the USTA and

USPTA. Carlos Casely is currently the Director of successful tennis programs at several

prestigious tennis facilities among them the Brian Piccolo Tennis Center in

Hollywood, Florida, the Paul J. Maxwell Park Tennis Center in Pembroke Pines, and

the Vernon E. Hargray Youth Enrichment Center in the City of Miramar.

Carlos Casely is experienced in all areas and levels of tennis. He has had success in

competitive tennis, having been previously ranked among the top 10 players in the

State of Florida, also as a coach and administrator, as he is currently the Head Tennis

Coach for Men & Women at Atlantis University in Miami, and previously Head Tennis

Coach at Florida International University, where he was also the Director of Tennis

and Facility Manager. Mr. Casely has also successfully coached at the international

and professional level at USTA and International Tennis Federation tournaments

guiding top level juniors and professional players, as well as in the private sector,

previously being Director of the Rick Macci Tennis Academy, one of the most

awarded tennis academies in the United States and the world.

In 1997 Mr. Casely created the premier global platform for junior competition in the

world, the Casely International Championships, an event which attracts over 800

participants, parents, and coaches from all 50 US states and territories and over 70

countries from around the world, with a potential impact of approximately 2 million

dollars in revenues to Miami Beach local businesses. This world class event, held in

December of each year since 1997, is hosted across several South Florida tennis

facilities and if selected, Flamingo Park Tennis Center will be recognized as the main

site of the tournament. As with all tournaments, court usage will be carefully planned

in order not to impact court availability and use by patrons.

Carlos Casely is at heart an educator, having been part of the Miami Dade Public

School System as a teacher who over 35 years has gained valuable experience as a in

the classroom and tennis program and facility management to the benefit of our

mentoring programs.

2.3 QUALIFICATIONS OF HEAD TEACHING PROFESSIONAL Mr. Casely has been honored for leading our organization to record achievements in 

tennis lesson programming, tournament offerings, and tennis administration having 

previously been awarded by USTA as the #1 Tennis Program in the State of Florida

introducing new participants to tennis.
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CARLOS CASELY

OBJECTIVE

To continue to grow as an individual and professional while 
maintaining high ethical and professional standards providing quality 
and diverse tennis programs for all members of the community, 
utilizing the skills and knowledge acquired in over 30 years of 
managing tennis players, parents, coaches, staff, programs, and facilities 
in the public and private sectors.

EDUCATION

April 2007           Bachelor of Science in Psychology, Florida International
University 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

2021-Present   Atlantis University – Miami, Florida - Head Tennis Coach
* Manage all areas of the university’s tennis program. Strong recruiter of
student athletes via worldwide contacts developed from international
tennis events I have been involved in over the past 25 years.
* Responsible for all areas of student athlete well-being including
academic progress, housing, nutrition, and athletics. Planning and
conducting team practices. Experienced in clothing, equipment, and
supplies ordering. Skilled match scheduler, travel coordinator, and
game day coach.
* Plan and conduct annual fundraising events. 

1998-Present     Casely Tennis Foundation, Inc. - President
* Lead non-profit organization that offers tennis lesson program 
development and facility management with the objective of serving the 
tennis needs of the community and identifying disadvantaged youth 
that can benefit from our mentoring both tennis and academic.

1997-Present   Various Miami-Dade & Broward County facilities
* Tennis Director in charge of lesson program development and facility 
management at Brian Piccolo Tennis Center, Maxwell Park Tennis 
Center, Miramar Youth Enrichment Center, Tropical Park, Ron Ehmann 
Park, and Tamiami Park, and Florida International University Tennis 
Center

Pro-shop operations offering a variety of merchandise and food items for 
sale. Operations included tennis lessons, summer camps and leagues for 
various age groups and skill levels.  
* Responsibilities included budgeting, facility maintenance, staff and 
inventory management, fundraising, community programs, advertising, 
media relations, budgeting/financial management, and legal 
requirements of managing the organization.

2003-2008     Florida International University - Head Tennis Coach
* Manage all areas of the university’s NCAA Division I Women’s tennis 
program. Very strong recruiter of student athletes via worldwide contacts 
developed from international tennis events I have been involved in over 
the past twenty years.
* Responsible for all areas of student athlete well-being including 
academic progress, housing, nutrition, and athletics.
* Plan and conduct team practices.
* Experienced in clothing, equipment, and supplies ordering. Skilled 
match scheduler, travel coordinator, and game day coach.
* Plan and conduct FIU Women‘s Tennis annual fundraising events.

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING & AWARDS

*Three consecutive Sunbelt Conference Championships 2005, 2006,
2007 at Florida International University.

* USTA & ITF tennis playing and coaching since 1980. 
* ATP & WTA professional tennis playing and coaching since 1980. 
* USTA Florida Section Outstanding Instructor award in 1999.
* Certified by the United States Professional Tennis Association since 1985
* Director of Casely Tennis Programs Certified by the USTA.

LANGUAGES
Fluent in English & Spanish.

PERSONAL
I enjoy reading, music, fishing, and have a passion for the development of 
the individual.  I bring high ethical and professional standards as well as 
a strong desire to help others succeed.
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